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HON. OLIVER MOWAT.

speech M ilMlIe nr Scram Leafler- 
•aip-Trlhele ta Be. Wake.

The following ie a rynopeis of the 
speech cf the Ontario premier at Al
monte last week. It will be eeen that 
he p^e a high eulogy to the Hon. K. 
Blake, the Leader of the Liberal party 
in thkOromoni :

riunasB Mowai’e speech,
The chairmen ha introducing premier 

‘ ' 1 that
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September 84th, 1816. 
The annual meating el the W. C. T. 

U. was held at tbkwssal time and 
Officer* present, pnaMeat, county preH 
dent, Tiee-pisudeiit. Totd nember 
members present 10. _ The meet*
sfcKen

A Seed Week Per rke Salrallea Arusy.

rMowat ae the next’apeaker said that tint 
gentleman had rendered inraluable ser
vices to the people of this enetern dii- 
triot of Ontario. The provincial premier 
had that day teen the famous Mississip
pi river so famous in litigation which Sir 
John Macdonald told the Toronto work 
iogmen wee e etreero so small that the 
farmers scarcely water their cattle in it 
during the summer time. (Laughter.)

Mr. Mowat, who was received with 
hearty cheers, after a passing tribute to 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s speech, said lie 
had taken a deep interest in the welfare 
of this eastern section of the province, 
because he had passed t*e ty two years 
of hie life in Eastern Ontario. He then 
entered into a general review of the leg- 
lative history of this province,miking one 
of the must happy speeches he ever deliv
ered in his life. The history of the 
Saudtield Macdonald administration and 
its overthrow by Mr. Blake was sketch 
ed ar.i the speaker said that all the 
credit for that feat belonged to Mr. 
Blake, for he (Mr. Mowat) bad simply 
held the fort which that statesman had 
placed in his hands. Mr. Mackenzie 
too was largely inatrtumeutal in obtain
ing that lasting Liberal yivory, and this 
reference gave him the opportunity of 
paying a high tribute to the member for 
East'York. He eaid that when Mr. 
Mackenzie was in office, there was no 
abuse too vile for the Tory press to hurl 
at him ; but siuce hie illness and retire
ment from active political leadership, 
there was no flattery too hypocritical. 
Mr, Mackenzie valued the latter quite 
as much as lie was undaunted by their 
old time abuse. (Applause.) Now the 
Tory papers want the Liberals to throw 
Mr. Blake over as leader, but they were 
nut going to take advice upon that mat 
ter from their political opponents. (Ap, 
please. )

MR. BLAKE WAS THEIR LEADER

not because he thrust himself in his 
present position but because the Liberal 
party in parliament thrust the honar 
upon him. (Cheers.) They had every 
confidence in him, in hie ability, in his 
statesmanship ; and they were going to 
retain him in that position despite the 
Tory advice otherwise. Long may Mr. 
Blake be spared to lead the Liberal 
party of Canada (cheers'. The speaker 
then referred to his leaving the bench 
and re-entering political life ; and read 
extract after extract from the Tory press 
during the paat twelve or thiiteen years, 
in which they expressed their horror at 
his course. These ««tracts (which were 
read amidst the cheers and laughter) 
showed in the light of the past few day’s 
experience, that the objections taken for 
se long a period were not quite as well 
founded in conviction as they appeared 
to have been. The character of the 
provincial legislation was then explained; 
and the fact that the government had 
aided railways, relieved municipal in 
debtednees and still retained a large 
surplus witheut resorting to direct tax 
ation was presented with warranted 
pride- He then adverting to the stale 
of affaire in Dominion politics as ex
plained by Sir Richard Cartwright, con 
treated the same with the favorable atate 
of the provincial finance*. The mis-

Svernment at Ottawa had created a 
fling in some quarters that a consti

tutional change was needed ; but no 
radical constitutional change would he 
believed find favor with the people at 

- the present time. It was a change in 
the personal and i policy of the adminis 
tration at Ottawa which was required. 
The present idations of Canada to the 
Mother Land are such that we rejoice 
that Canada commands ail the freedom 
she does today and still retains British 
connection. Despite this, however, it 
wm obvious to every person who had 
(bought upon the matter that Canada’* 
relations with Great Britain could not 
forever continue in their present form. 
A scheme cf

IMPERIAL. FEDERATION

had been discutsed, but no scheme had 
yet been proposed which would receive 
popular acceptance on this side of the 
Atlantic. We are proud to form a part 
of the greatest nation the world has ever 
seen ; great in her expanse of area ; great 
in her millions of population, great in her 
traditions and aspirations, great in her 
past achievements and in her modern in 
fluence, great in war and the sciences 
and arts of peace, and great in all the 
varied resources of her vast territories 
(Cheer*.) We have felt pride that this 
nation was our nation ; that we have a 
right to claim a participation in the glory 
surrounding her past greatness as well 
as present grandeur. But it was evident 
that our relations could not continue in 
their existing forms ; and that constitu
tional changes in those relations were de
manded ; but no one could now say what 
directi in those changes would take. He 
then referred to M-. Meredith’s efforts 
to make the public believe that the Con
servatives favored more liberal measures 
than the Liberals themselves ; and their 
parading as the sdvocates of niinlinid 
suffrage—against their own convictions— | 
could not deceive anyone as to their real 
views. In cenclusion he explained the 
teas ms for the government paying a por
tion of the costa in the McLaren Cald
well appeal The cast was a public one 
— it was therefore for the province to 
fight Mr. Caldwell s case as it involved

*°’ the Salvation Army it 
nothing 

riling it up, but the 
to say a good word 

There is much in 
of the early Christians, 

to primitive Christianity, 
of tne

____ , who went into the high-
amd byways, and oallefl sinners to 

with stngiag ana prayer oy —- • tp—Unci. It M idle to point the fin- 
enzie, scripture reading and prajrar «er ^ akern nnd elevate the lip of deria- 

by Mrs. Gibeon. The election of om- ?i,rw> at the earnest, whole cooled ways of 
our* wee then proceeded with. Use humble army. The man who scoffs,

Mofed by Mrs. Campbell, seouo Aq4 f— he passes by, at the lowly ones who

New*-) 
for it nev 
it that i 
that is j
Gn ’JfcdMkHke to the methods

by Mrs. Stokes, and carried onsnii 
ly, that Mr*. Capt. Gibeon be re- ^footed 
president for the ensuing yes" z. Mae. 
Gibeon in a few appropri M words 
thanked the ladies for the beawr <cot.- 
fered and laid the would ^ faithful in 
attending tethe duties / theVftoe.

Moved by Mrs. M vKensae, seconded 
by Mrs. Brown, *' jd carried, that the 
vice presidents, h^t*: Campbell and Mrs. 
Cattle be re-elf .cted.

Moved by 'An. Brown, seconded hy 
Mrs. Leacr., and carried that Miss 
Truinan lie secretary.

Move-1 by Mrs. Leach, seconded by 
Mrs Naftel, and carried, that Mrs. 
Pollock tie corresponding secretary.

Moved by Mrs. Brown, seconded by 
Mrs. Cattle, and carried, that Mis. 
Naftel be treasurer.

The constitution was then read and an 
invitatioe given to those present to join 
the society.

Moved by Mrs. Leach, seconded by 
Mrs Campbell, that the sum of $4 00 be 
sent to the Pro. union as our affiliation 
fee. Carried.

The work of appointing delegates to 
the convention was then brought for
ward. Mrs. Leach stated that she in
tended to be at the convention. After 
some talk this work was deferred till the 
next meeting.

The subject of unfermented grape 
wine for communion services was in
troduced. A specimen was placed upon 
the table. It was a year old and per
fectly good and fresh, being the pure 
juice of the grape, expressed and pre
served in >elf sealers A statement 
was made contrasting the home-made 
and the purchased wine, at to coat, and 
showing that the former comes et about 
one-tenth the cost of the latter. The 
union would strongly recommend all the 
churches to adopt the method of making 
unfetmented wine for sacramental pur
poses.

Steps were then taken to arrange for 
e public temperance meeting a week 
from the following Tuesday .after which, 
the doxology being sung, the meeting 
dosed.

COUNTY CLIPPINGS.
Items ream all Parts ef Sens «et sa H» 

Sews Exchange.

grow enthusiastic over their work of 
reed earning the fallen, softening the 
hardened, touching the conscience of 
the seared, and bringing to a realizing 
sense of the better, nobler, and higher 
ways of honest thoughts, Christ-like 
actions and primitive purity knows noth
ing of the Christianity which he pro
fesses. or of the divene command hy 
which the disciples were scut into all the 
world to preach the gosnel to every 
creature. He may own a front pew, he 
may contribute largely to the support of 
his church, and he may even pass among 
hie fellows ae beink of ihe strictest sect 
of the Pharisee, but for all that he is 
not a true, a worthy, or an estimable 
follower of the meek and lowly Jesus if 
hie sympathies do nut go out toward 
those who ere willing to stoop down into 
the getter in order to teach the grand 
truths of the Master, which were design
ed to elevate the lowly, exalt the hum
ble, and bring all to himself. We speak 
not to total unbelievers, if any such there 
bo. It is their right to ignore these 
things. But with professing Christians 
of all denominations it is a very differ
ent trailer. They cannot blow hot and 
blow cold at one and the eeme time. 
They cannot claim to be followers of the 
meek and lowly Jesus and yet pour con
tempt upon those who imitate bit exam
ple by going into the slums to carry the 
glad tidings which He taught to the 
crowd on the shores of the sea of Galilee. 
The truth is, the Salvationists are doing 
to good work in this and many lands 
They are reaching those whom the 
churches do not reach. They ere 
strengthening the one one weak point in 
the church organization of these times. 
They are going to those who ere without 
the pale. They are copying the methods 
of Christ himaelf, and the work they are 
doing is worthy of all commendation. 
Wealthy men cannot do better than 
help them along. It it cheaper, as well 
as better and nobler, to convert a man 
than to leave him in criminal sinfulness 
to prey upon society. The highest 
church dignities in England have recent
ly paid glowing tribute* to the good 
wotk the Salvation army is accomplish
ing.

The «twit act.

The question of how the Scott Act 
works in Oxford seems to be agitating 
the minds of a large number of people, 
both inside and outside the county. For 
oureelves, we think it too early to speak 
dogmatically upon the subject. The Act 
has not been in force long enough, or 
under the necessary conditions, to give 
it n fair trial. In this, sa in so many 
case*, the troth seems to lie between two 
extremes. Friend Morrow, for instance 
is wofully wide of the mark if he top- 
poses drinking baa been reduced to one- 
twentieth of what it was. On the other 
hand, the article quoted from the IPeefc 
contains some mis-statement and in. 
accuracies obvious to all our readers. 
Speakers at the Prohibition Convention 
agreed that in many counties the Act 
had been only a partial success, and gave 
very aensib’e reasons for this fact These 
apply te Oxford as well as to other 
places. Up to date we believe the situa
tion to be about as follows For the 
first week or two after the Act came in 
force there waa little or no liquor sold in 
the bars, but there waa a large amount 
of private drinking- -unusual supplies 
having been laid up in by unusual nun- 
bera of people. Then the bar buaiuesa 
seemed to break out and flourish with 
little fear ->f the law. But the lively 
prosecutions that began in August stop
ped the business a great deal and made 
hotel men very cautious Bar-room 
drinking has since greatly decreased. 
Very many who formerly dropped into 
hotels for a “social glass” are never seen 
there now. The treating system among 
•moderate drinkers” and young men ie 

largely done away with. We do not be
lieve that the aggregate of private drink
ing—that ie, drinking not done in hotels 
— haa increased. In spite of the large 
supplies sold in April, the reverse is pro
bably the case. Still drunken men are 
not an uncommon sight on th< streets 
A score of them could be seen < n circus 
day. As to general business it does not 
seem to have been affected by the Act. 
We know that level-headed, unprejudic
ed men—whose opinions are usually cor
rect—differ Widely upon this perplexing 
question, even ae to the most obvious 
facta ; and many such will not agree with 
u* One thing is certain ; no good can 
come of creating wrong impressions 
about the Scott Act. Like every other 
law, it should be enforced by the pioper 
officers and acquiesced in by all. Its 
success depends chiefly upon the sinceri
ty and activity of thole who carried it. 
When it has had a longer trial we will be 
able to judge more accurately of the re
sults. We will then give the public the 
Sentinel Review's opinion and the opin
ions ef as many as possible of the promi
nent men of the country.—[Woodstock 
Sentinel-Review.

SCHOOL-OPENING SCENE.

Trials era Weeag utlwlwliiww
Teacher (in mental arithmetic)—If 

there were three peaches on the table, 
Johnny, and yon» little sister should 
eat one of them, hoar many would be
left!

•idee and hack. Trim the front horizon
tally with a drooping bow, where poaaj- 
b’e. Tlio akirt drapery shyuld begin 
where the bodice end* Many seams in 
a bodice diminish its apparent sis* ; and 
the higher you place the sleeves, and the 
lower the breast plaits, the better. 
Avoid also short skirts, and wear trains 
wherever it is feasible. Fulda and plait» 

1 are suitable on skirts, and the less trim- 
Johnny— How many little sister would , mlBg shout the face in bonnets for broad 

be left f 1 physiognomies the better. But do not
Teacher—New Helen, Johnny. If there , ,4ll illt„ the fatal error of wearing too 

were three peaches on the table, and l jjttje underclothing.
your little sister should eat one, how j ------ ■
many would be left I A leflleetsea.

Johnny—We ain’t had a peach in the | When there are festering soree,blotch 
house this year, let a one three. iee. pimples and boils appearing, it _indi-

blood which should be speedily cleansed 
by that best of all medicines Burdock 
Blood Bitter* 9

Teacher—We are only supposing the I Mtes an extremely bad condition of the
peaches to be on the table, Johnny. ‘ ’ ’ L a-i 1

Johnny—Then they wouldn't be real 
peachas f

i'fufrher * i
Johnny--Wusld they be preserved , 

peaches I
Teacher—Certainly not.
Johnny—Pickled peaches *
Teacher—No, no. There wouldn’t be 

any peaches at all, as I told yon, John
ny ; we only suppose the three pea ;liea 
to he there.

Johnny—Then there wouldn't be any 
peaches, of course.

Tepcher—Now, Johnny, put that knife 
in your pocket or I will take it away, 
and pay attention to what I am saving.
We imagine three peaches to be on the 
table.

Johnny—Yea.
Teacher—And your little enter cats 

one of them and then goes away.
Johnny—Yes, but she wouldn’t go 

away until she had finished the three.
You-don’t know my little sitter.

Teacher—But suppose your mother 
was there and wouldn’t let her eat but

The Mea Sell Threw*».

Whisky Cares.—We understand that 
Constable Davis, of Blyth, who has been 
appointed public prosecutor by the Scott 
Act Association cf this county, had sev
eral cases before Mayor Forrester, of 
Clinton, for vi Mations of the Act, on 
Wednesday last. The first was a case 
against Spooner, of Clinton, dismissed 
second, Wm. Kyle, Tuckeramith, with 
drawn, and two cases against H. Shaffer,
Kippen, dismissed, as the witnesses fail
ed to appear. This is rather a discour
aging beginning, whatever the end may 
be. It is gratifying, however, that some 
action is being taken to enforce the law.

Still Another.—Another Huron pio
neer, in the person of Mr. Win. Scott, 
of the 7th ccm., of Tuckeramith, has 
passed to hia long home. Mr. Scott died 
ou Sunday evening last at the good age of 
86 years and three months. He had been 
troubled for some time with an internal 
tumor, but had always been able to be 
around until Friday last, when he was 
forced to take to bed, and only survived 
until Sunday evening. He was a na
tive of Dumfrieehire, Scotland, and came 
to Canada in 1832. He then settled in 
Galt, in the county of Waterloo, and re
mained there until 1846, when he remov
ed to Tuckeramith and took up the farm 
on which he continued to reside until 
hie death. He was among the first set
tle, ra is that part of the township, and 
waa noted for his industry and good 
management, and had accumulated ;a 
competency. He was a man oT few 
words and retiring disposition, but was 
thoroughly upright and honorable in 
all hie dealing* His word waa ae good 
ae hie bond. In hie prim* he was noted 
for hie muscular power, and in the t*rlÿ 
days of his settlement here he used to| 
think nothing of retrying a hundred 
pounds of floor on hfh shoulder over the 
bush path from BgmondvUle to his 
home. He was an obliging neighbor and 
a go >d citizen, and in politics was an 
unflinching Liberal. He was al«ay> » ! yo0r lame back am 
great reader, and in later years his books Mri nUo in*
and papers were hie principal compan
ion* His wife died about three years 
ago, and a son and daughter preceded 
him to the grava Two sons and <yie 
daughter survive him. The funeral took 
place on Tuesday, and the remains were 
interred in Egmondville cemetery in the 
presence of a large concourse of sympath
izing mourner* — [Expositor.

A I'crlals Kesult,
In all disturbed action of the Stomach, 

the Bowels, the Liver or the Kidneys 
the result of taking Burdock Blood Bit
ters is certain to afford prompt benefit 
to the sufferer. Burdock Blood Bitters 
cure when other remedies fail. 2

A Tree Teyspereeve Mae.
Mr. Joint L. Sullivan is credited with 

denying that he waa ever drunk. He 
eiye : “I drink, of course—every gentle
man does that—but I never was drunk.” 
It is to be regretted that Mister Sullivan

the principle of provincial rights at stake ! n°t give a full list of the acçoniplish- 
than to start a new case ; and besides of a gentleman. In order tubes

gentleman, is it necessary that a man 
should blacken the eyes of a restaurantthe amount granted was less than one 

half the real costs. If the government 
erred, it erred in giving too little rather 
than much assistance (Clieers

Mr. and Mrs. Defoe were at home the 
other evening. There had been a long 
period of silence, when suddenly Mr, 
Defoe exclaimed :

“By gum !”
“What is it dear ?” she responded.
“Say, we’ve got tired of playing games 

and what do you say to private theatri
cals ? We’ll get three or four of the 
neighbors to join in, and we ll meet st 
each other’s homes and have regular 
play*”

“That will be splendid," she gasped.
•‘Hanged if it wont ! Twenty dollars 

will get us all the scenery we want, and 
each one can furnish hia own wardrobe. 
Ay gum 1 we’ve got the idea now !”

“What sort of a play can we have ?” 
she asked, as he marched up and down 
with a tragic step.

“I have it—aha !” he exclaimed ae he 
stopped short. “Don’t yon remember I 
started to write a play five years ago ? 
I’ll finish it and we’ll bring it out. Now 
let's see how the characters run. There 
is Count Dumdorotf, who is in love with 
Geraldine the fair.

“I’ll be tne Count, of course, as he is 
the hero. He kills four men, rescues 
Geraldine from several dangers, and 
there will be a good deal of kissing and 
love-making and a happy marriage. ’ 

“And I’Hbe Geraldine.’’
“You ! ôh, you couldn’t play that 

part. She must be young and vivaci-iu* 
Let's See! I think 111 cast you for Han
nah, who keei* a bakery in the park 
in Pari*”

“I'd like to tee myself playing Han
nah, in a bakery, I would,” she defiantly 
answered. “If you can play Dumdoroff 
1 know 1 can play Geraldine.”

Oh, no you can’t, my love, you are a 
little stiff in the knees, and how you’d 
look throwing yourself into my arms as 
the villians pursue. I shall cast that 
little widow D. lot Geraldine.”

“Then there shall be two Geraldines 
of u* If you can play Dumdoroff with 

id cattarrh I know I 
can play Geraldine with this little laiue-

Rev. Win. P. Corbitt, the great revi
valist and chairman of the Methodist 
church extension, says Giles’ Liniment 
Iodide Ammonia is the best remedy ever 
put before the public for neuralgia. He 
suffered for 32 years, and never, until he 
applied this remedy, could he obtain re
lief ; and takes pleasure in thus publicly 
announcing his cure, ho desires to be a 
benefactor to the human family. Sold 
by F. Jordan. Godench.

and
one.

Jabnny—Mother’s out of town 
won’t be back till next week.

Teacher (sternly)—Now, Johnny, I 
will put the question once more, and if 
you do not answer it correctly I aha 1 
keep you after school. If three peaches 
were on the table and your little sister 
were to eat one of them, how many would 
be left I

Johnny (straightening up)—There 
wouldn’t be any peaches left. I d grab 
the other two.

Teacher (touching the bell )—'The 
scholars are now dismissed. Johnny 
White will remain where he is.

Keeaevlag Hpol« ee I*»per.

Grease spots, if old, may bn removed 
by applying a solution, of varying 
strength, of caustic potash upon the back 
of the leaf. The printing, which looks 
somewhat faded after the removal of the 
spot, oisy be freshened up by the appli
cation < f a mixture of one part of muriat
ic acid and twenty-live parts of water. 
In the case of fresh grease spots, oar bor
ate of potassa (one part to thirty parts 
of water), chloroform, ether or bensine 
renders good service. Wax disappears 
if, after saturating with benzine ur tur
pentine, it is covered with folded blot
ting paper and a hot flatiron put upon it. 
Pa rati ue is removed by building water 
or hot spirit* Ink spot* or rust yield to 
oxalic acid in combination with hot wa
ter ; chloride of gold or silver spots, to 
a weak solution of corrosive sublimate 
or cyanide of potassium. Sealing wax 
is dissolved by hot spirits, and then rub
bed ufl with ossa sepia. Indian ink is 
slightly brushed over with oil, and after 
twelve hour saponified with sslmaniac ; 
any particles of color still remaining 
must be removed with rubber. Blood 
stains disappear after the application for 
twenty minutes of the chloride of lime ; 
the yellowish stain still remaining yields 
to a weak acid. Fresh spots of pi ste are 
removed with a moist sponge, older ones 
with hot water.

Cere fee Smallpox.

ness in my knees.”
“Now you listen to reason, Mrs. De- 

foe. You arn't built for a Geraldine, 
you are too fat, and your feet are toe 
large ; you haven’t got tho voice for it”

“And you’d make a pretty Count 
Dumdoroff. you would,” she fired back. 
“Yeu want to get that crook out of your 
back, that bald bead shingled over, your 
mouth repaired, and your eyes touched 
up with a paint brush ! I think I tee 
you killing four villains—ha—ha—ha !"

“Woman, do not anger me !” he said 
in a deep-tuned voice, ae he rose up.

“And don’t you anger your Geraldine, 
either V

“Geraldine ! Why yoii don’t know, * 
sky liorderfrom a flat."

“Dumdoroff ! And you don't know a 
•kye-border from a big fiddle in the or
chestra."

“Tie well. We’ll have no playing
here."

“Then you needn’t. When I play 
Hannah in a bakery to let you hug and 
kiss the widow D. or any other person

Beer Against Whiskey.

For some years a decided inclination 
has been apparent all over the country 
tu give up the use of whiskey and other 
strong alcohols, using as a substitute 
beer and other compounds. This is 
evidently founded on the idea that beer 
it not harmful, and contains a large 
amount of nutriment ; also that bitters 
may have some medioal quality which 
will neutralize the alcohol which it con
ceals, etc. These theories are without 
confirmation in the observation of 
physician* The use nf beer is found to 
produce a species of degeneration, fatty 
deposits, diminished circulation, con
dition of congestion and perversion oi 
functional activities, local inflammations 
of the liver and kidneys are constantly 
present. Intellectually a stupor amount
ing almost to paralysis, arrests the 
reason, changing all the highest faculties 
into a mere animalism, sensual, selfish, 
sluggish, varied only with paroxysms of 
anger that are senseless and brutal. In 
appearance the beer-drinker may be the 
picture of health, but in reality he is 
most incapable of resisting disease. A 
slight injury, a severe cold, ora shock to 
the body or mind, will commonly pro
voke acute disease, ending fatally.

Compared with inebriates who use a 
different kind of alcohol, he is more in
curable and more generally diseased.

The constant use of beer every day 
gives the system no recuperation, steadi
ly lowers the vital force* It is our 
observation that beer-dribking in this 
country produces the very lowest kind of 
inebriety, closely allied to criminal in
sanity, The most dangerous class of 
ruffians in our large cities are beer-drink
ers.

Recourse to beer as a substitute for 
other forms of alcohol merely increases 
the danger and fatality. — Scientific 
American.

Mrs. Eliza G. Kemble, of 60 Trinity 
street, Toronto, writes to the Telegram 
giving a recipe for the prevention and 
cure of smallpox. She says it is harm
less when taken by a well person. It 
will also cure scarlet fever. Here is the 
recipe as I have use it and cured my 
children of scarlet fever and smallpox. 
When learned physicians said the patient 
mutt die, it cured Sulphate of zinc, 1 
gr. ; fox glove (digitalis ), 1 gr ; 4 tea- 
spoonlul of sugar. Mix with two table- 
spoonfuls of water. When thoroughly 
mixed add four ounce* of water. Take 
a teaspoonful every hour. Either disease 
will disappear in twelve hours. For s 
child, smaller doses according to age. 
Fora preventive take a tesspoonful be
fore each meal. Children less quantity, 
according to tg* If counties would 
compel physicians to use this there 
would be no need of pest-houses. If 
you value advice and experience ate this 
for that terrible disease. The writer 
says she has given the above recipe as a 
preventive when smallpox was prevailing 
and found it to correspond with the 
above statements ; it is therefore con
cede not only a cure but a ore vent ire.

The Vlvacleas cine.

They are of two kinds. She of mock 
vivacity laughs at everything, no matter 
bow trivial, and says : “Oh, how funny 
von are !” at every remark she hears. 
She can swim, and ride, and p'sy lawn 
tennis—all of which accomplishments, in 
the face of her tightly laced waist, till 
one with a real admiration for her prow
ess, in spite of her odious manner* She 
is always trying to say something witty ; 
is addicted to the panning habit ; talks 
of learning to box; is so glad “girls now
adays have some spirit"— as much at to 
ssv, “You see before you a complete 
specimen of the admirable creature I de
scribe ;” and is generally loud, slangy 
and egotistical.

The genuinely vivaoinne girl is as sweet 
as a rose, and ta restful, after the other 
sort passes, as a rainbow after a tearing 
rainstorm. There are indications that 
her sort is going to he fashionable again. 
Let us hope so.—[Good Cheer.

“ Picturesque Neckline,'
OoatoiasEaU totolM MalMFM*

Detroit A Cleveland Steam Nev. Co.
C. D. WHITCOMB. Ota. rase. AST.

DETROIT. MICH. *

A. STRA1TON, Agt, O. T. R. Station, 
199*- Goderich, Ont.

A Speedy Cere.
Ae a speedy cure for Dysentery, Chol

era Morbus, Diarrhiea, Colic, Cramps, 
Siok St'-msoh,, Canker of the Stomach 
and Bowels, and all forms of Summer 
Complaints, there is no remedy more 
reliable than Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
of Wild Stswberry. Dealers who sell it 
and those who buy it are on mutual 
grounds iu confidence of its merits 2

all over the stage, you’ll be three or four p*ir.

A UlMsIns Wile.

A gentleman wluxe.family gonsists of 
a wife apd twin girl babicecqme ill very 
late one night and went to bed.

His sleep was broken, and he tossed 
and tumbled, and muttered something 
about “two of a kind," and a “small

Ir. the history of medicines no prep* 
ra ion haa received such universal com 
mendatiou, for the alleviation it affords 
and the permanent cure it effects in kid 
ney diseases ae Dr. Van Buren’s Kinney 
Cara Its action in these distressing 
complainte is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wile >n. 2m

Mew te lee* Hlredrr.

Speaking of stout women, we have 
found in (Jamil's Family Mtu/azine the 
following paragraph that may still furth
er interest them :

“The fashions for today would all teem C, T'V____ C, r> /• 7
to be arranged for slim people, and those LsOOVS (JJ J3llflCLS

‘I
MANUFACTVRERSfioF

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
and builder’s material of every description# I

SCHDOL FU«NITURÎ"v$PECI*LTT.
O' A! Order premptlyfsttenfied to.

Goderich Aug. 2.1883. 1902-ly

waiter girl ?—[London Advertiser.

Stkirtnr Jt Psrkr.
of Hamilton, Out., are the manufactu
rers of the greatest healing and purifying 
àoèwôTbr Sores, Bums, Burns, Cots, 
Scalds, halt Rheum, Frost Bites, etc. 
It ie called McGregor t Parke's Carbolic 
Ornate- Be sure and get the genuine 
McGregor A Parke's Carb die Cerate sold 
bj G. Rbynas, at 20c a box lm

Hamilton Happening*.
There is now being manufactured here 

an article for instantly removing pain of 
any acute external nature, and it is cer
tainly the moat perfect cure for Neural
gia, Headache, Toothache and the like [ 
that has ever been tried. It is called 
Find Lightning from the rapid manner 
in which it acts, and is manufactured by 
McGregor & Parke Sold in Goderich 
by G Ithynas, druggist, lm

Onunt Dumdoroff*
“I U buru the play, jea'oue woman.’ 
“If you don t, I wilj, vain man,”

| Then they sat down, and the disturb
ed eat went back, to her rug and to her 
dream*

Poor John,” murmured his wife, 
“he is tired and is dreaming of the chil
dren '—(Register.-

A RaO Caw.
The poor victim of Chronic Dyspepsia 

apparently suffbrsslltb* ills of life,living 
in continual torture. Regulate the Liver 
and the Bowels and tone the Stomach 
with Burdick Blood Bitter* and the 
dyspeptic’s trouble it soon goqe. 2

rural Attsrk*.
Among the most prevalent fatal and 

sudden attacks of diseases, are those in
cident to the Summer and Fall, such as 
Cholera Morbus, Bilious Colie, Diarrhiea, 
Dysentery, etc., that often prove fatal in 
a few hoars. That ever reliable remedy 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawber
ry, should be at hand, Jor use in emer
gency. 2

who are broader built and fatter ate 
much troubled how best to keep with the 
times. But there are certain principles 
and hints worth considering on their 
part. A symmetrical figure ie a good 
o ie, whether stout or thin, and that ie 
the object to be obtained. Combination 
garments greatly diminish the bulk, and 
should be adopted by those who are 
troubled with embounent, and the full- 
ness of the pettiooats should be brought ' lïnTMPBÏPH DOIT PD WflDVO 
down well belaw the hipy fastened to a iTulmllluil DUlllon WUuJaU 
band at least 12 inches deep and shaped ! ,,
to the fig. e. The hand should have ! «ave j ust received afiarge stock of
buttons all round, and all skirts he hut- 1 
toned to the one band. Cheap stays I
must be abandoned, and a good cortet- j —roR----
iere consulted who knows her business I
well. As bieadth ie wbat you are war ...... _ _ __ .
ring against, everything should be done ! jJUllijjlLO Q£ hIiITI 
to add to the apparent height. Abjure 1 *JX1
checki ; have no straight draperies, but i |T„_ n la T» , ’L

Sait Pans and Boilers
duced as waietcuate and fronts of dresses Haih|on Shortest Notice,
diminiih the apparent bulk, but take Mail orders for new work and renalra w 
care that the addition is made consider- rt,,:e,l'e prompt attention, 
ably mftrower at the waist. Never have ! CHRVCTAT c drtnv •an all round basque to a jacket if the Wo-ks nearG T Hm , & BLACK’

1 large, but cut it up both 1W

at Beast Beef“What Hay.Vau lea Piece
a ad Waslard r~

Well, there ie much to be eaid. The 
question bei"g asked of the banqueter at 
the average boarding house, cslie up re
miniscence* of close contiguity to the 
home, and beefsteak three outs south 
thereof. He, of course, will pees, unless 
it occurs to him that he needs a hinge 
for hia trunk. Should there be and suf
fering, the effects of an indulgence in 
such sinuous fare, use McGregor’s Spee
dy Cure, a sure and effectual remedy for 
Dyspepsia, Constipation and all elec
tions of the stomach and liver. fMd by 
G. Rbynaa. Trial bottles free. lm

srTO
MACKINAC.

Th# Most Ztonchwal

SUMMER TOUR
DETROIT AND MACKINAC

AallwwWMkBwMwto
DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

% A#

«.A

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

„ . !BÏ> thorough knowledge of the natu- 
*ov»ra the operations of 

1 .gestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the Une properties of well- 
jelected l.ocoa, Mr. tpps has provided our 
breakfast table* with a delicately flavoured

ttucl» Art icles of diet that a constitution may 
befradually built up until strong enough to
^V,ihH<‘r7 '?n5,,ru;y to disea*. Hand reds 
or subtle maladies are floating around ue 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak 
point. We may escape many a fatal abaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.’—Civil 
-Scrrife Gazette.— Made simply with boiling «old only in KnkeuTl»o£ 
cers. labelled thus:—^"Janes Km i no., 
Homnsopathlc hemists, London Row." Sol 
*«cnt for Canada, C. K. Colson. Montreal.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED 1845.

BRASS « IRON STEAM FITTINGS
< “>

WASTED

Jaek Hornby, of 
Oxford, had just link 
breakfast pipe, on 
summer term, 1880,

0 was arrested by a shat 
.immediately followed 
the «ell dressed per 
friend, Methven.

“Come along in,” eai 
light yourself a pipe.”

“No, thank ye, cn 
'Methven, “as I have 
morning ; but I thoug 
xun across and tell 
I have arranged a gloi 
expense, I need hardly 
ton ; he haa become tot 
caught by our old, tim 
and so I have arrangi 
plan ; k week ago I inw 
column of the Afoin 
glowing matrimonial 
which Lstated that th 
was handsome, rich, at 
thing, desired to meet 
accomplished girl with 
mony. All applicants 
photographs ; the rep 
H. O , 151 St Giles, O 
house where my ecou 
course, I told him to 
ten thus addressed. 1 
a day or so, but four d 
a le: ter from a certain 
scribed herself as young 
accomplished, inclosed 
graph of a very pretty 
asking me when and wh< 
her iu town, and signed 
Bernard, Piccadilly 
•he also expressed a 
advertiser’s photograph 
sent her that of old 
had lately given me, 
write tonight, when and 
meet lier ; so my echet 
induce Crofton to meet 
of course recognize hit 
graph I have sent, will 
into hi* arms, the kangai 
ly overpowered, and the: 
tereeting denouement, 
don't you think that a 
of strategy ?”

“No, indeed I don'! 
“I think it an infernal 
more, I have a mind to 
kangaroo of the hoax."

“Oh, come now,” 
“yodM never de that 
"Well.T cant stay any 
for the present ’’

There ie not the very 
that if the fates had 
Horflby would have 
Crofton and warned hit 
ing hoax, and this ator 
have been written ; but 
no sooner had Methver 
Hornby’s rooms, than in 
retary nf the college 
state of breathless soxit 
match at 11:30, it was 
sad he could only get 
men. So Hornby was 
and by the time the 
Methven and his echet 
faded from tile net too 
ory.

Methven in the meal 
straight to Crofton’* root 
Crofton, who was about 
to Methvea'i wiles, 
large Australian sheep 
.come up to Brazenface 

. to bet. Like most colonie 
been to school in Kngla 

’ simple and oneophUticati 
the kangaroo, as he was 
was very popular, he 
being made the victim 
jokes, mort of which wei 
Methven, who was 
hoaxer of firgzenface.

' gave them heartily am 
laugh- himaelf. Howere 
residence in college had 
,a little, and being nal 
but a fool, hie friends fo 

, ae eaty to take him in 
be, and several attempt 
Methven, to sustain hia 
talion as a joker, had co 
he had just disclosed 
found the genial giaq 
hia traps ready for goinj 
day. After chatting a 
the tempter began :

“A* you’re going to 
■want you to dome a lii 
raised to meet ajhvL 
tomorrow. We had 
.for the House of Comn 
have escorted her, at 
have a little lunch togs 
fore we went in, we had 
at a quarter part 2 at 
bridge landing pier, 
that we couldn’t post 
other. Now, as bad 
the dean has sent for n 
collections, ao that I ce 
in time. Unfortunate 
girl know, because ehi 
for a day or two to eon 
address I have forgott< 
return home till efte 
House. Now, I don 
child to wait an bout 
you mind going thei 
and toiling her Icon 
that beastly dean ? Ai


